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SB.kE. B. CHASE. PROPRIETORS

souls not Stations.
P.

Who shall judge a mau from Manners
Who shag know him by his dress ?

paupers may be fit for princes,

Princes fit for som-thing leis ;

Cromp,od shirt and iliny jacket
;lay becloihelhe golden ore

Of the deepest thoughts and feelings—

Satin vests cad do no more.

There are springs of crystal nectar -

Ever welling out of stone ;

There are purple buds and golden,-
Man,crashed and over-grown;

God, who counts by souls, not dresses.

Lrrrs and prospers you and me„

While he values thrones, the highest,
Bat as pebbles in the sea.

Man, Demised above Ma fellows,

Oft forgets his fellow then;

Masters—Were—lords —remember
That your meatiest hands are men!

Men by labor, men by fe..ling,
Men by thought and men by fame,

Claiming•equal rights to sunshine
In a man's ennobled name.

There are foam embroidered oceans
There are little weed-clad rills,

There are little inch high saplinga,
There are cedars on the hills.

Bat God, who counts by souls, not station?,
Loves and prospers you and me.

For to him .11 rain distinctions
Are aspebbles is the sea.

Toiling bends alone are builders

Of a nation's wealth and fame ;

Urd laziness is p•nsioned,
Fed and fattened on•the same.

By the isreat ofother's forhe ads,
Lirinz only to ei-jome,

Ithar the poor IM/ll'3 outraged freedom
Tunly lifteth np its voice.

Dot truth and justice ere eternal,
Bora with loveliness anti light,

And suaset's wrongs shall never prosper,
While there is a sunny right ;

And God, whose world-heard voice is singing
Boundless love to you and me, -

Will sink oppression with its titles,
As thepebbles in the sea.

UThe following Poem is taken from the
WIT Branch," a weekly puper conducted by

tir yoimg ladies connected with the female de-
. omit of the Owego Academy.

A Tear:

A g‘labule clear, a pearly drop,
'4e fall soul oftreveals,

Nyben phstening in the weeping eye,
'Jr down the cheek it steals.

When gushing forth for other's woes,
No language ere expressed

The beauties of that limpid tear, .
Which will not be repressed.

And while in silence it descends
Adown the dimpled cheek,

The staled blquigs it portrays,
Are more than tongue can speak

Wall the, MRS that deck the erocrni,
Of monarchs or of kings,

Tfitrf's nonecon vie with that pare dropWhen horn snob fount it finings.
Bow often, as again we m=et

With thoft we hold snow deer
By nature's ti.i ut fri,,ndeltip bounifWill start affection's tint.

When parting hands arc firmly prnsatf,.And fare ay!! sighs are heaved.There's Volume, in that falling tear,.Its lengtrage can't decide.
'Remembered tears! how ofd they cheerThe weary wand'rer's way,And nerve the fainting a-arrives cam,For battle's corning day.
When home and friends we're left afar,Alone life's path to tread,
flow sweet to think, sometimes for asThe crystal drop is shed.
When grief the aching heart o'erevheTmeFor loved ones, cold and dead,Row longs that crushed nod bleeding heartRelieving tears to shed.
"ynraidria heaven we shall not weep,Bat every tear be dry,It cannot mean affccticnia tear,'Twoold grieve an angeni eve.

Reis Dtan.—Yes, the friend who was bya side but yesterday, whose laugh was ascd us our own and whose spirits were as74tas the most active,:is now dressed in the*news of the tomb; His voice will-en-;es no. more; no more will his presencelin
inthe h

merewill jai and gladness spring
• reli f aro of those who were wont toii'ed from the benevolenc, of his heart.°.13 !He has looked his last nil-field064.er—spoken the :last kind word uncl:Lathe last kiss of affection. The flowersiris" will bloom and wither Upon -11i*.4;, the birds will sing above his resting4cei ;lid the merry v4ices of'childreP will
Le

the air; but the sleeper Will: nottill the to life.the archangel's truth'II oil' the dead life. May we- learn-ap-cli,,lesion from tlie sudden departure .of8 f) recently engaged in the activelre. Hay wesa live, that it' calledolly from the pursuits of -time,- wek (T''l'reP;red for Vint better world- whereny are forever at rest. -

' ifnap urapt itlustration'given by a west-ingingyoung_ men to rely upon01/:a 'exertions. 'A wild turkey,' 84Ye,1-1,4 s more than a thine rine inn drearn,lie makes his own shelter and pro.'.41)d trusts to his own ingenuity forinstead of relying upon the- ingenuityd-i'd forforty yeurs.' c

.
.

Ilitata. Sotttluso3isturksvire Sgtlettlitort, Attetair 'malt gE*iris
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.
„and taking. abearty. aw.ig, andnoia I smokeagain—and ao•pn=allacaordingto contract.'Yaw,,but. you, riclunokalind trial( qitet alldo time ;iand do, nothin elseputsehlooket andtrink cites'• - -• -• '

Very; well,'.'rettirited•the. Idrett man,T';.'t
. im.not bound to'clet More than is specifiedin.the cOntr.let:, I Mitelk Mitotic and drink cidernow and than; and if uoWand,then :pikes upall the time, it is no-faith:sir mina, yotiknow ;it is strictly aceonling to.contrriet."tyvet. take the Crintraet and ynn toe,'you tam.Yankeerascal? . But have if tiro!ken Here, "Broti,:' kO. .and " *quire

• Gobble vetch himself here K twinklin, Mithis ink liorn, to unritdat rascally contiaet.'..:. •'There is .no use. in it,' .s:iid the Yankee,',you Onift'unwiite it, nor bre4k it 'up, nor :getover it, nor get rend it.','.l •
, 'Brom, L zay,' 'PerSisted the Dutchmen—-'vetch jdatShquire here fortmit ;. Fit zee. ifdezamo hand can't unrit de eontraet. vat ririt.'Brorn, was. accordin,,ly despatched . for the ISquire, who came, mid oftiT wisely eensider-leg the titatte.r, Was of opini city• that the con-.tract.was.good-thut the. Yankee wad'strictly,ittleording, to the letter,-sind that the letter andthe spirit were one andthe same thing: •

, • Den_ he has:cot nround'mo ;atterall; hey?'
.exclairued the Dutchman; with. lan expressionof the deepest 'chagrin-41 really Ought I wasmore ash a_ match vat any'eheetin Yankee inde whole land.' Veil, you Misther hired man,I.ot schtnokes: and' trinkS cacti.- now. and den,
vot shall I kiv you to unpreak dopargam 1''Oh, as to that matte','.replied tho Yankee,'I have'no oceasitm. have got a 'g,ceit placehere, and have no desire to change.'But I.kiv yon a little schmart moneys youwill let me off, vou't you? say den 'tennis,victi viii pay you vor radon:hies work. I .

friend Yhaler, I like you too well toquit.you so easily'
•rVeil,den, stibbose I pay yon vor de wholeshall den save your •poard and lodgin,pesides do sehmokin and de cider'Very well,' said the hired.than, 'I

and
behard with you—pay me one hundred and tWen-ty dollars an& I will throwyou in thc!board,the Sitiokitt and the cider.'

out,andThe money Was counted' Oucerid 'the Yan-
kee putting_it safely in,his pocket,'shOuldered
his pick -and departed. The .next day the
Dutchman was very much surprised to kid, hismoney returnedoweempiuded with the follow.-ing letter, written from a neighboring! town,
which, with the help of Squire Gobble, was
found to read thus:

' Friend Yahler—l return your money 'r—-thank you for your pipe and eider, and just
give you a bit of adviqe=never to un&rtake
to get round.a Yankee-again

Yours, SiA iiILL
said the Dotelnann, de; does pentnll •Who would have thought 'de tatii Yan-kee was so honest? 8ut.177 take, his stiYice,

and never underLke to cheatanother Yankeeassiong.as I live.' -
•.
- -

Pour -Fenny Fellow§.
Theodoretibber, in company with three oth-ers, made an excursion;', Theodore. had'afalseset of teeth-,a -second a glass eyea third acork leg—but the fourth .had nothing. in. par-

' ticulir but a funny way of shaking his head.They traveled in a post etiachoind while onthe first stage, after each had, made merry, with
his neighbor's infirmity, they agreed at everyhalting place to affect the same ,singalarity.—When they came to breakfast they were tosqrfint—anZi language cannot exptess haw ad-
mirably they squinted.4forthey went to a de-
gree beyond' the ouperkitive. At dinner they
MI • appeared. to. have a cork leg, and . theirstumping abOut made more diversion than they
had done at breakfast. .Attea they ,were alldeaf; nutuat slipper, which was at he Ship'
at Dover, each wan resumed his eharaeter, thebetter to play his part, in the,. farce they, had
concocted among them. • '

,When they were ready, to go to bedCrib-ber cried outto, the waiter , .
. .,

'Here, you. fellow? take out my teeth!,
4'Teeth, sirr said tbd man. ~,, ' i • ',

'Aye, teeth, 'sir. —Unscrew, that Wire, and.they'll come out, togkher.';-,
~ . 1 ,

. -.. After Some: hesitation,. the man did ~ as he
was (Indere& . This no SOOllCl,done than ano-ther calledout—.y;

' Uere,you, take ont•toy ever i4-Sir,,! said- the waitery, ' your eyer
-' Yes, my-eye. Come'here, you stupid. dog I.pull up that eyelid. and, it will come Get., •:,

as-
easily as-poSsible.' - • -

This doneot-third cried. out, -;--'Here, you-,
rascal ? take oil my leg !! _ ..

This-as done with less reluctrineetibeinkbefore apprised that it was cork, and also con-
c:eiving -that, it .would.,be his last 'jobl, . lie
was, heiveverrmistaken:, the fourth .- watched:
his_ opportunity, and Whilst_ the frightened.

, waiter was surveying with rueful countenancethe. eye, teeth,tind lvg, lying on the tabl;e,.cri-
ed,out_ in -u linllow 1,1114

... . .
'Came here; sir—;take oil my he.;u1.7.: . -,

Turning-round. and swing: the' man'si head
shaking, like a mandarine's upon-- a.;ehimney
'piece, he ..darted. out of -the room( andafterttunhiing down stairs, ie inn:madly about the
Ihouse, us if terrified out of his senses. 4:;-.. r

•

•h Gaz itti.sox..4l.eouiltry pechigortto had
two pupils; to otie!of- whom• lie was vety;p4P
tialinnd to the other, very severe., 'Chie morn-
ing it happenea.thatftheiie ttip were late,tbd
were -called out to neeount tar it. a '

' You 'pint it:ire heard the boys)
did you nut' confer - - . •

' Please,sir,' avid the favorite,' I was 4re:tn.).
ing that I was goln,g to Califorey; nrulthanglrt
the sehoot.bell- was the ateatabout-belf aswas-oing in. 1 rf • ;

'Very well, eir said the fiautter, glad r)f toy
protect in excuse'his favorite ; end mint, sir?
(taming &tile other,) what hareyea tosay .?"-

- ' Please, sir,' itaid:the`puzzled boy, I; teas•
waiting to" see Toin'of! • • , • =

-It-wee.the. Sante Soi•Who,'beieg ' asked the
nextftlas ifhis father Was a Chritailyanalver.
ed,"'S'iro.hee-o'Di;t4hlnithe: .4 • -

Swinsikanz; tivnigit one'of . the most gor-geous"Of insir, was,p,,grest tie was
nften.ksown dleputejiith shopkeeper
for halfanrhour:on the. natterof.nPeeePHe-

4,lves ficitspur-cre(4-AirApciition'oi his_ own
disposition,when ho in4kse sayigtwou4
-sari) oathninth pet of ;

1

Excellence N never granted oman. .but ns
Vie rkiwkra of labor. . indeed, no
small strength nfoind topertiev.ore in iabite,
of 1nd147 without tins -plenspre:of pmoiv,
14.000avnnees, %;illick, like,the heed oreewek, syjois they frlajte hoerly:appronolii
their OM.Set Pr.eefied ee al9wly
ofeJobsoMt*lf.

. , sibly-remain in the city until to-morrow: 1: T0..,
.., i. ' night must seeme in New York:,. -.,

1 • 'lt you choose to take- it,' said 'Vie- person
~

_ ivhti 'came up last,' I 'w,'ill,-give -you' fifty d01...—
...— - - -, --t-• • -• !ars-for-your chance in the Tewolvil., Come, L abatt 1.4-0,, said the postataster of, ' '' Fifty dollars::was the- inuaing.reply.- -. '1a certain village in -NeW-,lersey, situated with• don'tknow what to safabotak that. The re:in ten miles of, .Philidelphia,-* you must take .ward, Will detilitieSibe twe or,three hundred-!a paper this year. HOW can ,you,-live, man, There can't be laq than thousand dol., 1without the news?' •-•:• ,- - .• 1,-`' • - , tars in the pocket hook:- - 1. --.- - .11 • ' I

- . 'The news!'- returned Lee ' Htimph! I . .' I Wouldn't like torisk mere,' was :the halfhave more' news itew th'sn -is -.agreeable. la indifferent response to this. •"

~- - • .fact, I don't believeinyour neWs ,mongera, no 1 The possessor of, the, pocket' book 'Scented':how. Every Man mind his own- bu.Siness...; irresolute,for some Moments. .-••- -1,: - ..1-'that is my motto :1 ''.! • : ! - --l , ' Well; lie 4 letob,sai4, 'take. it. But I• !Yes, but :friend Lee, it . is, of Interest: to.l think-you arc driving on mita very hard bar.,know-what is going on in the world.' 7. .,. 1gain.'.,..- ., . . . ,
~.

. .

..'No special interest to me. What dol. II ; The-other thrust hia- hand into . his pocket,care about Other-people's concerns? .; It won't and after. feelinglabout
.. there for some am-make- my cows give -mere milk, nor my land , merits, said-7 .1 .- 1grow-rnoresbnshels to the acre.' -, ~ -

"1- - 'That's unfortunate!, Tve left my pocket:4Iam not sosure of that.' I - . 1! book at the store. • But, come with racial:id,'Aint-you r. : . , -.- , . - I'll give you-the fit --- • ''' ' -
' No. . ' Where is your store I'. .' Well, I am, the.' . - •f , • . - . 'On the wharf.' -.•..- - _ - 1,. ..

.-' -, : I'There arefarmer`whose cows give more 'O, dear! No,l'm..not going_awaydownmilk than yours, and whose land yields a bet. there. ~-Then turning toLib= Lee,the strait,ter' increase. From these -you- might learn ger laidOn the most insinuating-manner, -•-something to your advantage,' -, . ", 1-•WhyCan'tyou takeit.friend?'*1 "But what has thatto du with newspapersll ' Havn't got fifty dollars,' replied Lee, his' A great deal. Intelligent farmers inform' eyes fairly gloating on the' pocket booki the Wipe of their agricultural experiments; - ' How much have you?' • , -:

and give tne new methods- by which they ob.- " Only thirty. _
tain large yields of produce.' - - - - The man shrugged his, shoulders, and shook• Book farming!' exclaimed Laban Lee, in al hisbead;- ' - .tone of contempt.- • Never believed in it; and' 'You'd bettercome-down-to my- store, No.never expect to. The good old fashioned way —South Wharves. 11l give you fifty dollars.,is good enough for um, , Industry and canto- Or; ifyou -will tale our friend's-thirty dollars,my—that is my motto, and I ttmth itdaily! to I will make it fifty for him. the moment-hemy children. Hand work is worth all the shows- himself at-my place of business'i newspapers in the world' 1 „

' I suppose.l will-have to do so,' said- the61am not sure of that:. returned the. Post- holder of the pocket book, in a changed, so.master. 'Hand work is badly off without head tier, and rather disappointed voice. • Ilut, it iswork, and will soon find itself in therear: '.- giving, up a large advantage for a mere trifle:' ' I am not in the least ,aiiivious: said Lee, Eagerly Laban\

Lee orew forth his ~thirty.with a self-satisfied air, as he turned off and .doliars, handed it to the man, and,graipedthewent on his way towards ' the' city, his tubs i treasure: ' - - • .well filled with butter,-'and his-14agon. loaded 1 ' Cottle down toNo.—South Wharves' soon-!with a g00d:3,, stock ,of poultry and fruit.. 'A ded in his ears. A Moment after, and he stoodbird in the hand is worth two in the bush: he alone, yet so ti,_livilde red 'lltat all his ideas Ikept on talking to hit-ImM'; ' When there lis a were' in a whirl of confusion. _ Soon a calmed'dollar in my pocket, I kdow -what I've got.— i state followed. He crept into, his cart, findBut, if I spend it for a : newspaper,lwhat is i there, safe film prying curiosity,,-opened the`there to show fur it? I never knew any good Joni:et book in order to feast his eyes upon 1' 1to come Of taking the papers. They. Only put i the sum of twenty thousand dollars, and to 1? nonsense into tile young people's beads, uitd I debate the question of restoration.make them think themselves wiser than their 1 Alas ! from what a height of imaginationparents. D:ici! and they shan't -come tato my 1 down.tri the very bottom of the pit of reality.- - ''house.' • -.. i did Laban Lee soon fall. Wrapped! nronndLaban Lee, ifthe truthmustbe toidJ had by ' --. . .. __ ..

From Atigtur's trosnffi Oissetto.
The' Drop Game: Now .and Them,

A batch fariar t-uP the river who deenied,his own shreWdnesilinmorelhaneven' match
"de Yankees,'" 613e:".eirinitig

sitting betOre - his iloor,-With o 'zing . cider!in. his hand andpife in his inauth, 'When he:was accosted by a stout lboking man from theeastw:ird with a p:ick en'hiS shouldtjr.l•Good'eiening Mister-dojyou want' tohire a hand te, wort for you l'",' ; • •
• vat ishdittoYout'repliedthe Dutch-man, sloWlY, takingithe pipe-from • MS Month.Pubbose Irdens,..and anbboie dues hot; licit
•-•'Oh„; nettling, -nothing.'„said the • traveller,leisurelytking thepack from his shoulder, andhelpini himself. to a vacant -seat,:"!-ineraly

asked tbr information' • ” •
Veil; subbose Tdoes vent tohire; vat May,you ax;, or, in thefirst place, %%it can You do?'

,

"I ean do 'avariety of thingi;such as plowlbig, 'sowing,renpin e, making hay, and all kindsI of farthing ;-and thtn,:l can keep.accothits
•on, a pinch, and • park apples . on a winter eve-
,.ning, and drink cider and smoke a pipe, and'
them little chores." ,
' You: pc tam mit yourCiter and biPesi,can do dat mine own zelt;ds veil as anv odderman,and as vor keepin' de 'eounts,.l. wouldInot dritstyou nor any odder, Yankee—l knoW

too much for dat. But vat Intlyou ax-de year
yor ;warming by de mont.' ,
• 'Thirteen dollars a month; with my boardand washing.

'Dirteen tollam—dat is .too much. De-dween you and me, I vents to hire a ma 4 butvill not kiv Mich a price. , I can get de bestofhands vor ten dollars de mont?
"That is very low wages; I could have got

more and staid at home.' '
'Perry "veil, you can ko pick ash zoom -ashyou ish-notten to me:, ',knows vat'

1 knows; and no tamYankee-shall tome baddy
ofer me' . • • - - • :

.'ls ten dollars the most you Will give for alstout fellow like mel'
A Yaw.'

suppose -you'll allow me the privilege of
taking a mug of eider and smoking apipenoW
and then at your expense.'

'Oh, yaw, yaw—l don't mind dat. A muck
of .eiter and, de bipe ish not much, for now and
den. • you are a pig, aple-poddied man, :votcan airn ten tollars u mopt, if you can'aim
penny, mit de schinoking and-zo vort into de
parkin. Yaecupi Yahler knows vat 14 ish
apout—let him alone for dat?

The bargain, was struck without any fur-
.. _

•• -
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ther haggliiig, and the traveler was invited in-
to the house, took supper, and retired to rest.In the morning he informed; the Dutchman
that he had proved himself so sharp at a bar-
gain, he. (the Yankee) should require a writ-;
ten contrect, especially the drinking and smo-
king now and then.

'Olevor dat matter,' said the Dutchman,
'I will give you 4e written very villingly.—
Here, Brom, you ko and tell dat arc Shquire
Gobble to vetch himself ere before ,no time,
along mit his ink hbrn'

• Stny, stay, Mr: Yhaler," said the hired
man,' von need not give yourself that trouble; iI can draw the writing myself.' 1

' ' You,' exclaimed the ilutehman, ' oh, yaw,
I dare say you can do it; but the dayvel drust
you. Vor my own part, I knows better ash
dat—yon don't come over me mit de 'Yankee
Friss. I zay, Broth, you ko and vetch dat tire
coot-fornothin' Shquire. ere long mit his ink
horn. I'll no drust de tarn Yankees.'

Squire Gobble came, and the contract was
drawn np according to form. The hired man

]took.care ter have the exact words of the bars
gain inserted—to wit: That he was to have

1 ten dollarsper month for one year, and to haveI the privilege of smoking and drinking cider
now and then.

The Dutchman .put his mark to the con-
tract; and then requested the Squire toread it,

l that he might See whether it was correct:. He
f listened with attention. and when the Squire
I had concluded, he seid—uoll, yaw--dat ish
right—dat i&lino more ash I akreed to—he ;se
to sehmoite and trink titer now and den at myexpense; dat ish all right.. Now Shquire Gob-

,/ , ble, you may ko home mityour ink horn, and -

Hs Falsenood. you tam Yankee, k t k 'The 11. t may 0 0 WM'
.Neeer shall I forget 14.e fi net falsehood told 1 'Certainly,' returned the Yankee, 'but inby my only'son, The wealth ofour first p Ir. 1 the first piece I'll smoke a little and take aentelieffectien was lavished on that buy; and: mug of cider.'.t J how great, was my grief when I found that ,Vat! you pegin to schmoke and trink ei-

; the purity and innocence ofchildhood, had' de- I ter so quiek r -

.1i pifrted,and he had told his first untruth !--.1 a Yes, rti just smoke and drink cider now!That I considered an , epoch in his lire ; and i and then, I'll—* -

laying all work aside, I took the child upon ' Vell, )ou sebrnoke your pipe pretty suple,-my knee, while mildly and gently, but instrong , and ten you , come out to work in de-fielt, pe--laughage, I explained to him the meanness hint de p.rn.
and cowardice of a lie, and the great sin;he had 11Having given these direction% the Dutch-

' committed ageinet God and matt. He was man departed to his work, expecting the hired /set apart and not allowed to associate with I man to foliow him in the course of two or,hany one fur a lens of time. ills_, little heart., three minutes. But he waited a long time,I was almost breaking ; and had I not felt that'..without seeing any thingof the down easter. l
it was for his,eternal weyare,i could not have: At last he gut out of patience, and 'went in a'!lett my child for the firattitue 'without n kiss.; rage to the houseto tee what the fellow wasAt night, when.I next saw my darting, he was ' about. There he found him with a pipe`henuke') ire hie little bed; but oh! what tears Io- e band-anda mug of cider in the other, al-cild havesled when Ithought of the 'first tertintelypuffin,' and quaffing, as though, that•din that had entered into his "heart! • was to be the

puffing
business of the, day.i On the seethed night after this occurrence, .Why, you tam Yapkee rascal!' exclaimedlas I leaned over my child and , talked to liin ; the Dutchman, "dot you done schmokingbefare he elept. I saidi-MYpreeious child, have, yet?' ' ' . •yon asked Gud to forgive you tor the falsel a I have the privilege;you know; mid thehead you told' yesterday ? He answered, ; hired man, quietly,"of smoking now anifthen'j"Yes, mamum;4 forgot it when I said my', and taking a drop of cider.' -

prayers, but I asked Lim after I was in bed." I ' Yaw,yaw, put you're not.to schmoke andAnxious to know what: the child'a.feelings' drink all• de -time. Yon must come out. toi were, I asked Win whet he had said. -.Putting' work pehint de earn, I dell you; andyou Masti his little artnetrchindmy neck, •mid drawing -chine quick too: I shall not come efter;youjmy face clop down to his, he whispered,"11 ash vonce more,'l can sehware to yolk' r. '

said, please, Gtmdn/31'; finive me ler tiutti With that the Adelman left the house in astory I told yesterday." Then reeked," And, ei.t ,Ho ' Jonathan did'not, fl
passion, and went te work again. But]so you think he has forgiven your' read=diehts appearance. Afterifaniwered," Yes mamma, I feel /18 if he! working,for some time in no pienast humorihas." -.My tears of sorrow were turned, intoi

voluntary
he determined to put baek-to the iamee andtears of joy., My child had sinned met hoe-42' 804 tha meld-adrift, When heentered; he'forgiven. He, had offered his first trend him engaged with the pipe and 00 mugprayer; and he felt. thet it. wasaccepted. Some ;sr ewer., ,

, .time ater, while at play, Inoticed that-he weal a Oh,I,ouzool.forenothin', lase, eiteetin, taminadvertently about to misrepresentsotnething . yanks rascal you;' said the Dutchman, step-but instantly checking himself; lie rein Ailed ai- 1 meg fiercely toward him end shaking hie fistlent for a long time ;and I saw thakiny root, :in hi s bre_e votyou 'mean, hey r , . I, „.wasremembere4 theseed ' had " takenl 'Don't be to a passion," coolly answeredfor it W4O Sown upon•good ground." - file yon kee..; . ‘) •

a
sordid love of money. The dollar W'as al-
ways held so close to the axis of vision, that
little beyond the round bright coin was dis-
cernable.- hard•work, industry and econo-

. my, he had gradually. gained upon, the world,
until he was the. owner of a snug .piece of
ground covering about fifty acres, well stocked, and as welt tilled as his "good oldfashion-
ed way' of farming would permit.

The.over careful in saving; When love of
money subdues almost every other sentiment,

• are not generally over honest in getting. The .
every-one-for-him-Self principle of

_
action gen.

emily.leads to a disregard _of other's interests,
a trespass upon other's rights, and a departure
from truth in_dealinz. Into these deti•cts La-
ban Lee naturally fell, as treaty a•eitizen who
has bought • tough chickens, 'badbatter, and
spoiled turkeye,, frOra the • fair and honest:lcountryman:can testify. Lee knew how much
was :gained in these transactions, but never
had an idea of how much he lost. Far-often-
er than any of his customers guessed, his hitt
ter, or at least a, care Inky arranged portion;eontainedin his tubs, lucked several ounces of ithe true weight; andmere than once had be
come near losing a gbodly number thereotatthe hands .of the Clerk of the Market: Such
a man was lctban Lee. • • - -.

-.

As the countryman wended his way tlwards ,
the city, histhoughts were busy, in summing
up the probable amount he would receive. for,
the contents of his market w: gun ; yft thisoccupieti state of mind did not keep his eyeil
from resting with intelligent discrimMation_'
upon the road he traveled: Money, will ',di-

nf value bad been found by others, 'and
why might • not he be so' fortunate?, Such
things were frequently lost by The carelt•ss,—_
The idea of restitution never occurred to him;
this was kept ott;mured by the pleasurable an-ticipatiOn of ,raiN as the finder of lost proper-
tv. Once, and only once, had I..aban Ike beenfortunate; . _Dora certain Occasitin ias • he walk.
ed along -the road, he espied, a short distance
in advance, a bright object partiallY concealed
in the • sand. li:4:trig be skiing, forwardv.''snatched it from the ground, and Was. reword-1ed by obtaining, half a dollati. as the

- . •sum was, to gain it thus awoke in; his mindthe mostple:isingscusations..: Frain that time,
whether in town or country; fent square rodi''
of -earth..O.r 'pavement over Which' he passed,
escaped his watchful eye. •. • - •

Onthel. present nem:Sion, 4roluiihstanding
Lee examinedthe road byl which he_traveled.
to the city with his usual care, notreasure:Wasfound. Better_fortune, hOWever, attended kite.on the • day following... He had sold out hisbutter, poultry and fruit, and '.nier thirty del-

, lira, received in exchange therefor, Were in his
'pocket, Prima had ranged pretty high; and
the farmer. feltSatisfied With biti sales. ; Just
as' he was .preparing to, leave,Alic sudden ex-
clamation of a•man by:his side) startled him,
and .turning-quickie,Saw a .gentlemanly
looking_stranger with a-Well filled peeliet tookin hishand:

Somebody's droppedthiS !' said the., storm;
ger;addiessingLee: 'And filled with:mon-

' The farmer's eyes Were
! Heieit,his knees tiemblesF..-: . I .

Is ityours friend?' enquired the stranger
Lee could, With. difficulty;refrain frets say..

lag thatit was, ,bat he,forced- Out 'words-o•
. 'NO; believe 0:&t:::'• : j =

ip;ty r half carelessly haquiredn
thitd party, cemingep at this Moment. .. •

',Somebody's lost apocket :book,: Was re-
indeed IWitalt

ay three or four one dollar coun;erfeitwas a miss of solid, crumbled, and- blottedstrips of bank note paper; and this was all the
tre: sure Contained ini the pocket book l -

No mind& that in his bitterdisappointment
the farmer groaned'alond. It was some min.
ates before eveettgle im oflight broke in rip.
on the darkness that enveloped him. Then
he thought of the in in who had agreed togive fifty dollars for the peello.t hook. .Hewould go to him instantly, arafxoncealing the
discovery he had made, getfront him theprom-
ised sue), and thus shift the /ass upon anoth-
er.

Of course he-did not find the hudividuid hesought, at Nu—South Wharves. He 'wasthe victim, and this man an accomplice.
Two, days afterwards, the Post Master of-Lee's village saidto him—-
"Alia ? So the drop game bus have beentrying theirhand on you.' -
'Drop game.? What -do you mean?' re-

turned Lee.
_ ThePost Master drew a paper

front his pocket and read, "Yesterdaya farm-
erfrorit New -Jersey, named Lee, was silty
enough to pay a e-taple ofsharpersthirty dol.
lars-for a pocket,book-wilch they pretended
to, have found. Of_ course this, Lee doesn't
take the neWspapers, or lie never could have
fallen ifito a snare 'that has been. so 'often ex-
posed. We have little pity for menwho are
-wilfully ignorant.'

. Lalpin Lee turned offsuddenly and walked
hurriedly away. The next time he went to
the city, he ordered a newspaper. •

_-...... . •
-

,i - And the possessor of the-book showed the . '1„ `-',.; -7; --', - ,Not_ pe in:tip:lesion V said the'Dutchman,folds and edffes of a- :large bundle' ,of bank -- Vir -Pie Govefnment oremullY has seized with -incre.wed rage, 4Olt! will ;MAOapas.•; -. , _ :all the jourwils which contaiin reports ages. stun ashMuclraili tplesse--iand rii send yoUbll GlB.nt -cio' us me' I l''What giroyou going to,40 :,SUth s reception in- tngland., In 'St, Petem, , adrift 'about your own piziness, ferry quick;-with , hi! ' ',
'

- : : - ~,1 burg, the-Czar alloWirthe ...,riawz.v9yeris to pub.' top: rii noticeeiizich',.a. yellow on my pretor1 01'don't knonc‘l'm .sure It "'mit mine.-1--Ilish any amount the publishers-may please of ises, notll-!-40-you M 9YlAcir 4 your Inds andWhoever lost it ought to bare it .--,But,-21O*.thit_proee9tlingo from,tho,rmllstrjourrnals, , - eiear yourself out peferel preAti,your tam-ism a strap _tor in the city, and shall leave in' ,I-,' -' :-. ' --7-7--- r"--r
_. .:,

-

--- - '- ; ; liead!.hourtr itivill- he impossible for me to restore- - The_real objector i,ducatiouis to- idyc - ---- ' I have a right by viirtbe 'oftbininstritment,it. No doubta large reward' will be :offerei(viiddren ;mantesthat Williendure .as'long asunderyour awn hanitto smoke and. rink eirtor itsreeovery,in the morning--papers. Whntiii life endures; habits that ;Will _anielicirate‘• not- der 4 now and then,' and so long as Igo aeenrd:
I'tobe done? rlti really in'aquandary -X, - --„,----:` :destroy; occupation that will tender sickness in"to contructr y.o have:•-no reason-to -find; --' Yea -ongiit tn getihereWard,* saidthe

quandary.' :-;,----:` tnlerablei;sorittldli pleitaantv'miventrable, life fault:' , Naw,isyou-pereeirepl-smoke/'-:givingland eotner. 4 For.yon are the-finder., '''-' '- ' --' m°re.dlo44/.17P4 useful, ,!,death .*59. 1:e.r.!*1 a few Nisei° puffs,.l4andrnent,t4,/-cw'PoteiveiI ' True;replied the Mom ' 'Botaeget.fitru; I rible. ",
'

'

; ', - ,-,I I- drink cider;„llfting the mg, to bio-mooth

The Angels'ofthe Seven Planets,
Dearing; the Stair of Bethlehem.

- . - Tug ASnELa. .

The .••Angelii ofrho, planets &rasp,
' Across the shiningtelds,of, Heaven 'The. natal, star we bring: .
Droppingour sevenfold viitues down

..- -Aupricelessjewels in the crown
OfChrist;our naw.hern King,- •

Rammer- . ••

Ism:1111e Angel of thetun.
'Whose flaming Wheeis began to run:• ' WhelfGerra alrnighlybreath
Said-tO th-e derkuess and theNight,'
Let there, be light:, andthere was light

I bring the gilt ofFaith.
•-- • '

- *aril the Angelo( the Moon,
Darkened, to berekindled.soorr
; .Deneath ilieratire cope: •
Nearest to ierthrit• is my ray
That bast Armes the riddisight ways.

• I bring iliagift ofHope•!
- • • exact- - •

The AngeVolf the Star of Loire, -

The Evetifig• Star, that shines above-
, The plasma wheio lover: be,

Above.all happy hearths and homes,
Ou roofs of thatch, or golden domes,:
• I give ham Charity: •

'

' ZODllinitEL
'The Planet Jupiter is mine!
The mightiest'star of all that shiner

Except the sna :acme!
De is thoiligh"Priestof the Dove,
Aud sends, from his great throne above,

Justice, that shall atone!' •

nicnaci.
The Planet Mercury, whose place

,Is nearest to the sun in spacer_ .
,It. my allotted sphere!-. • .

'.And with celestial ardor swift
I bear upon my hands the gift

Of heavenly Prudence here !

QIItEL

fain the 31inister of Mara.
The etrourst,star among the etas's!

My songs of, power prelude
march atid, battleof mates life,-

And for the sufrering.aud the strife,
I give him Fortitude

The Angel or the titteimeet .
Wen the shining:, heavenly host,•

From the for•ofi expanse
Or. the Saturnian, eudlets space,
I lirinttthelast,-thecrowning grace,.

The gift of 'temperauce

Examination of AttOrneya.
The following; racy examination of a candi-date fur admission' to the bar is taken from.I the* Western Law • Journal' and is, decidedly aL good hit. -
The examiner commenced with.
''Do you smolte sir?'
'I do sir.' •

you a spare cigar.' -
',Yes (extending'a short six.l •
‘.Now rir. wh.at is the first duty of a Turfter.
'To collect fees? s •
'Right.Woat the second!'
4 To increase thcnumbei of his. clients?.When does your position towards your cii--

ent change 1'
"4 When making abill ofcosts.?*Explain. . -

We. hen copy.the antagonistic position—l
assume the characterofpluntiff, and he becomes
defendant. • •

*A suit decided,.how-do- you stand with thelawyer conducting the other stder
• Cheek. bykiwi:.,.: •. -

Enough. sir;you- promise to bet:um:arm:
nament to- your protession, and I wisli
success:. Now axe -you aware of the dutyyouowe mer •

Perfoctly? • .
Describe it! .

• it is to-invite vow to • .
*But suppose cdeoline.' • ' • '
(Candidate scratching his head)..;..., Tlnotris

no instance or the kind onrecord onthe hooks.
I cannot answer theveition.

-4 You are right; and the centidenee withwhich you mike thel assertion shims that you
har'&reid, the law attentively. -

Leta bake a -drink and I wid sign your cer-
tificate.% '

Bear 'Capturedby. Chloroform.
A piper published at MoMamba!), , Spain,

gives anaccoutit of the capture ofa huge bear
by choloroforni., which is comewhat amusing.bearihip had, far a long time been theterror ofthe district, entirely -defying:all at-
tempts atcapture, - Sven the Most daring hurt,
tern dared not- apprOach hba sufficiently nearto ,give him a death.wound,•and , so,the bear
iWas left to, 14441vry, making predatory ex:.
'cursions eentinually,among the sheepand cat-
tleOf. the surrounding- country. At length a
Dr. Pegot hit upon is pl,m far securing the
monster by the, use `ofchlorofonn

Earl); one, morning he proceededto, the.cave
_where the-bear slept,,smompanie4 by aparty:ofpeaiJnts,_andhavingMaio, sorebythe,um w

jest fallen that the animal :was, within,: the
pemattits•ran Mai flattened uptheentrance with
iron Liars, which prOrribid the bent from COM•
inn' out; cheek the bars they atretahed wan.

to.oevent the logress otair, and now all
being ready, the. operation • ofputting men,
sieur le'bear•underthe influent'', ofcblorofokmcoMmeneed. The docter took a large syringe
end having filled with the ionuiolent liquid,
discharged 4.1.0060 an uperturre in the "blum.
ket into the interior of thecave:

; beingiteverat tinnot repeated, the.bearnoon fell into a-deep..sleep, whOn.the .Doetormarched:ittendSeented hie,priza'triumphant;ly,' "Tit ey thelpOt bear Away, tied limb-and, limb, keeping e'efoth 'O4W-rated withrhino:dorm constantly at his Arlie, end 'tookhim to the Village, Where, acage' having beenprepared,; the bear was perMitted to,awake:—This is the first instance.of the-!enpfpro
wild aniuml.lic chloroform,

Whiitro..putAtuesiiiid'Ailieut,:hke L4OIRofoldl. ' &cause tkorhivti I,4t4.4timiAtiti,

Benedict the ;,EittriiO4.4ran
The following amusing sketch is from .1 1.t14Mitchell'sMuch talked of "DreamLife..4-..•

Is rather impertinent, for ono;whois,nothing,.,himself; but bachelor, to write aliontle'corw.damn of life of which he knows nothing- britas an effort of the imagination, his aketeh.all the more entertaining.:
,j.,,Yon grow unninaliyambible and kind; You!are earnest in your search of, frie:ilds; jolt,shake hands with your office boy, 'as if he •were your Second- cousin: You'loke cheerful'.ly with the stout, washerwoman; and give her'a .shilling over-change,..and insist upon. her-keeping it ; and grow quite:,merry.nt the rec..ollection of it. You tapyotir hackmatron thatshoulder very familiarly, and tell him he is aeapitai fellow; and don't allow him.torwhipshis horses, except whendrivingttv durpost of.'fice. You even ask him la take rtglase- Ofbeer with you• upon 'Seine: evening. Yottdrink to the health of his wife. ' He says herhas no wife;—whereupen you, think hint'avery miserable man; andgiver him a dollarbr,way of consolation: ,

Yon think all the editorials in the morningpapers are remarkaEdy well written—whetherupon your side or upon the other: - You thinkthe stack-market has a very, cheerful look—,
with-Erie—of which you are altar p.h01der....,down-to.seventy.five. You Wonderwhy yotanever:admired Mrs:Hetnans' before; or Stod.r•dard, 'onany of the rest. -

You given peasant twirl to your fingerson_tyou saunter along the street; 'and say—bot,
not so loud as tuba overheard—" She is Mina—she is mine !""

, •You wonder ifFrank ever loved Nally onehalf as well as you. love, Madge? , Yon.feetquite sure he never did. You can hardly con-
ceive how it is that Madge has not been adz.ed before 'now by scores- of enamored menuand borne off like the Sabine women in Rom l•ishhistory.. You chuckle over your futureslike a boy who has found a guinea im'groping
for sixpences. You read. over the Marriageservice—thinkingg of the time whenvon wilt •take her hand, and slip the ring upon"her fin..
ger ; and repeat after the, clergyman—" forricher—for poorer; for better—for worser !
A great deal-of " worse"there will beiabout
it,.you think !". •

Through,all, your -heart'cleaves to _that; -

sweet image of the beloved; Madge, as ligbt,
cleaves to day. The weeks leap-with abound;and the months only grow tong when you ap.
preach that day which is to; make her yours.
There are noflowers rare enough to-makebcf...
quets for her; din are too dim for her
to wear; pearls are tanie. •

. And after marriage, the Weeks: areeven shorter than'before; you 'wander why.on-earth all the single men, in the world.da
not rush tumultueusly to the altar, you look;
upon them all,.as a travelled man will look,upon some conceited Dutch door,. who haa'
never been beyond the limits or his cabbage ,garden. -Married men, on-the "contrary, youre rd as fellow-voyagers: and look upon their
wivesugly as they may be..-es better Hunt

..none.
Yo -blush a little at-firstielling your

or what "yourwife" would like; you bargain
. with the grocer for segars and teas, :andwon.derlitte::knowsyou area married Man T You
practice yotitnew way of.talk upon your. of.. -
fice boy; you tell him- that "yourwife" ex
pectiyou honie to dinner, and are ; astonishedthat he 'does not stare to hear you say it! -

You wonder if the people,in the omnibus' '2-know that Madge and you are -just _married; -
and if the driverknows that the shilling you,
hand-to him is for "self and wife'?" Youwonder if any body was ever so happYliefore j.or, ever-will be so happy again?: . •You.enter your. name'upon the -hotel bookaas "CiarenCeand lady ;" and come back .
to look at it—wondering if anybody else:noticed it—and thinking that it looks remark-ably well.. • Yon cannot help thinking:that evfcry third man yon meet in the hail 'wishes he •
possessed your wife; not-do:you think it very-.sinful In him towish :Yeti fear it is plac.ing temptation in- the way of 'covetous
to put Madge's little gaiters outsidethis
betdoor at pirtht. ' • •

Your home, When it is entered, is justwhat;
it should :bequiet,- small—,with everything,,
shewishes, and nothing niurethan she wishes..The sun strikciAt„ in' the happiest possible.-
way; thelibrary i&-stocked to.it charm; andMadge,. that blessed -.wife, is thera,adoraing;`.
and giving fife to all, To think, even,i of her--possible, deatkls sufllqing -you -class- with
the infenal tortures of the Inquisitions'
grow twin ofheart and porpose,. Smiles- seem
made for marriage; and you wonderhow yoU;
ever wore them before ; . •

WNAT A RODMAN CAN na:,..3l.any people -

tern up their-noses at what; they call 'dirty
work, as though •1711 honest labor was not
cleaner than many kid glove ways of swindling
one's-way' through the world..- Either thanowe occr living to the latterovo would inns'nicely prefer to shake 'carpets orstrew chink-neys for fifty cents a day. :A'day Or two since
we learned an' instructive bit. of 'history
specting the doer of'dirty work,' a hochnaft.;,-,
No matter where he. was born; _he was nose. •
the worse for b ing a Turk:Man or an Irish...
man. Lie came "to this city ,ilbetit tea years
ago, young, healthy. and honest. He- ,could '
get no employment buthod.earrying, and beawricd it so well as to .eartral, once ,
a- day. lie procured cheap, but good- board.
and lodglegs ; spent _none of. :his earnings-in
saloOns,cn lew places ; attended church-on the
atbiralt; educated himself eyenings; laid up
moneY, and' at the end of five years' bought a •
let in UM city `andbuilt pretty'cotto'ge..
one year More he found gi'pretty wite,and cad'-
the cottag,e,befure rented out. For these
years he Fild .stpadili carried ihe hod. He-
wes a notedworker, an acknowledged sCholar,._
and a noble 'pattern Of a man. On the epee.`
leg or the eighth your his talents.and integri•.,
ty,were called to more mlitable account,

He embarked as a artnor in a-businesa eke&
dtwell estabitih This darbe is worth'et
Feast 8160;000t as n' lovely wife end two
benatifni childretiorliomnlhat is thePentee
a brillhipt and' intelligent eirele,and he is one
of the haNtleatant_Imostl.10tIO'Fablp men 1111fAr
as he is known. So Much haa come hcst.maa.—Ar eT-Xerkparer _

Fir Yon la, called' America an infiant,-•.
Lay, giant, In 75 years your
nonntrYlniiittarind height which IMTnanti3P
tn- 5000 leinn.rano -rOl.tab: t And as :your,
NlonMot*. 41 Iher ,-1YATC1314,44e
Oilifil9lhnial3olo:ll4V44.o-.;-.1119454.-A'S401581400 15:1010,•IMOrffiell Iso'-Alt'
rt*" 4o:74tftiKt'
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